CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2017 ENP GRADUATE RECRUITS

Fanny EGGELER from the Ruprecht-Karls-University Heidelberg, Germany.
Akindé LAWRENCE from University of Amsterdam, Netherlands.
Shayan MOGHIMYFIROOZABAD from Baha'i Institute for Higher Education, Iran.
Lynn SÖRENSEN from University of Amsterdam, Netherlands.
Alejandro URIBE from University of Antioquia, Colombia.
Cansu YILDIRIM from Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, Switzerland.

Read more about the ENP Graduate Program (ENP GP) Auditions online

2016 CALLS RESULTS:

We are happy to announce the names of the team leaders joining the ENP, and to congratulate renewed teams.

New ENP Teams:
Bassem HASSAN, Brain Development Team, Institut du Cerveau et de la Moelle épinière
Daniel PRESSNITZER, Audition Team, Laboratoire des Systèmes Perceptifs, Ecole Normale Supérieure.
Sophie DENEVE, Neural Inference Group, Laboratoire de Neurosciences Cognitives, Ecole Normale Supérieure

ENP Teams’ Renewals:
Alberto BACCI, Cellular Physiology of Cortical Microcircuits, Institut du Cerveau et de la Moelle épinière
Alexander FLEISCHMANN, Neural Circuits and Behavior, Collège de France
Alessandra PIERANI, Genetics and Development of the Cerebral Cortex Team, Institut Jacques Monod
Daniel SHULZ, Neural Processing, Neuromodulation and sensory plasticity, Fédération de Recherche en Neurosciences
MEET THE ENP
@ ENCODS 2017

The next European Neuroscience Conference by Doctoral Students (ENCODS) will be held in Benidorm, Spain, from May 4th-6th. Based on the great feedback from students sent to ENCODS in Denmark last year, the ENP decided to support four graduate students in 2017: Bryon Silva (Year 2, Thomas Préat team), Mingyue Wu (Year 2, Claire Wyart team), Jimmy Olusakin (Year 3, Patricia Gaspar team) and Soham Saha (Year 3, Pierre-Marie Lledo team). This conference aims to inspire young scientists to look beyond their own field and provides a great environment for young researchers to interact with both scientists and fellow students, training them to develop their communication skills. Laura Peeters (ENP Graduate Program manager) will also be among them to promote the Graduate Program among the young European public. More information: http://www.fens.org/Training/ENCODS/ENCODS2017/

@ NeuroFrance 2017

Every second year, the French Société des Neurosciences organizes an international meeting which will take place this year from May 17th to 19th in Bordeaux. The ENP is an official sponsor of this edition and supports the "Thrive and succeed with a PhD in neuroscience" sessions aimed at PhD students. Five ENP students are also financially supported to attend the meeting and participate to the poster sessions: Sebastian Ceballo (Year 3, Brice Bathellier team), Jaime Fuentealba (Year 4, Etienne Hisch/Stéphane Hunot team), Margot Roell (Year 2, Olivier Houdé team), Eduarda Susin (Year 1) and Ana Uzquiano (Year 3, Fiona Francis/Laurence Goutebroze team). Deborah Deslierres (ENP communication manager) will also promote the ENP programs at the joint exhibition booth with partner Aviesan ITMO neurosciences, sciences cognitives, neurologie, psychiatrie. More information: https://www.neurosciences.asso.fr/V2/colloques/SN17/index_en.php?sub=10

A LOOK BACK ON

THE 10th ANNIVERSARY OF THE ENP

The ENP Days 2017 were held from Wednesday 22nd to Friday 24th of March at the magnificent Collège des Bernardins, with a gala night at the Musée des Arts forains that long will be remembered. Located in Paris, this annual gathering of ENP scientists, postdocs, students and leaders was open to the whole scientific community, with DIM Cerveau et Pensée participating to the poster sessions, and international guests giving talks of the highest quality. Have a look at the pictures and read more online.
THE BRAIN AWARENESS WEEK 2017

Margot Roel, Hannah Metzler, and Sarah Goethals addressed the Parisian public at the Salle Jean Jaurès of the prestigious Ecole Normale Supérieure last Thursday, March 16th. Their conference « La Neurobiologie des Relations - Comment les influences sociales contribuent-elles à construire le cerveau ? » was a great success. Read more online.

COMING EVENTS

26 Jun, 2017 - 28 Jun, 2017
International_symposium_on_metabolic_and_redox_interactions_between_neurons_and_astrocytes_in_health_and_disease

27 Aug, 2017 - 2 Sep, 2017
IBPS Summer School on Optical Biosensors

12 June, 2017 - 16 June, 2017
Seminar_Glial_cells_at_the_crossroads_of_innate_immunity_and_brain_functions

3 Mar, 2018 - 8 Mar, 2018
26th European Congress of Psychiatry

8 Jun, 2017 - 9 Jun, 2017
NEWS_2017

WEBSITE UPDATES Send us your news and updates!
EMAIL US your job or postdoc position openings, grants, rewards and latest publications to update the ENP website! Thank you for your collaboration.